NCI Workshop for the Southeastern Texas on Grantsmanship

Date: February 11, 2013

Location: Mid-Campus Building of MD Anderson Cancer Center, 7007 Bertner Ave, Houston TX 77030

AGENDA

8:00 am  check in and on site registration (if not full)

8:30 - 8:45 am  1MC3.1016
Dr. Jenny Chang & Dr. Mien-Chie Hung: Introductory Remarks

8:45 - 9:00 am  1MC3.1016
Dr. Suresh Mohla: Introductory Remarks

9:00 - 9:45 am  1MC3.1016
Dr. Roy Wu: Areas of Research Emphasis -- Clinical Grant Applications

9:45 - 10:30 am  1MC3.1016
Dr. Ming Lei: NCI Fellowships, Career Development Awards & Training Grants

10:30 - 10:45 am  Coffee Break

10:45 - 12:00 pm  1MC3.1016
Dr. Suresh Mohla: Areas of Research Emphasis -- Basic cancer Research Grant Applications, NCI Budget and Recent Funding Trends at NCI Grantsmanship Issues, The Peer Review Process

12:00 - 12:45 pm  Lunch

12:45 - 2:05 pm  Breakout Session #1

A. 1MC3.2310
Dr. Roy Wu  Clinical and Translational Research Grant Applications
B. 1MC3.2420  
Dr. Suresh Mohla  Basic and Preclinical Research Grant Applications

C. 1MC3.2434  
Dr. Ming Lei  NCI Fellowships, Career Development Awards & Training Grants

2:05 - 3:25 pm  Breakout Session #2

A. 1MC3.2310  
Dr. Roy Wu  Clinical and Translational Research Grant Applications

B. 1MC3.2420  
Dr. Suresh Mohla  Basic and Preclinical Research Grant Applications

C. 1MC3.2434  
Dr. Ming Lei  NCI Fellowships, Career Development Awards & Training Grants

3:25 - 3:40 pm  Coffee Break

3:40 - 5:10 pm  Special Breakout Session #3

D. 1MC3.2420  
Dr. Suresh Mohla  P01 Grant Applications

Breakfast, lunch, parking and registration are free. Please click the location hyperlink for direction. If you have any questions, please call 713-792-3668.

Registration site: http://www.mdanderson.org/basicsci

Hosted by The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center & Methodist Cancer Center, Methodist Hospital Research Institute.